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For many teachers the use of the online teaching strategies is quite challenging. They 
considered that it was not easy to be applied because the teachers were still learning about 
e-learning. To cope with the problems various strategies were used by teachers in online 
learning to achieve learning objectives. This research aimed to investigate strategies that 
teachers used and challenges that they encountered  when they were delivering English 
online learning. The research design used in this study was qualitative case study. The 
research subjects were three English teachers who were teaching at public junior high 
schools in Tabanan District. The data were collected by using observations and interviews. 
The data analysis technique used was  descriptive qualitative. It was found that teachers 
implement various strategies, which include the use of Google form, Google Meet, quizzes, 
and video.  Google meet  was found to be the least frequently used platform in online 
learning because most teachers only used online chat. Teachers found some challenges: 
they were internet connection, unresponsive students, and problems with the operation of the 
equipment at the beginning of the pandemic.         
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1. INTRODUCTION 
The emergency response period for the Covid-19 pandemic has not yet ended, making 

the public even more restless. No exception for educators who have to be extra prepared for 
everything online learning. This is to ensure that teaching and learning activities continue, 
even though students are at home. This is under the Minister of Education and Culture  of the  
Republic  of Indonesia  regarding  Circular Number 4 of 2020 concerning Implementation of 
Education Policies in the Emergency of the Spread of Coronavirus Disease (Covid-19) 
(Atsani, 2020). The solution, teachers are required to design online teaching strategies as an 
innovation in the teaching process.  

New online teaching strategies produce many obstacles for the teachers. It is not easy 
to apply because the teachers are still learning about e-learning. They encountered some 
obstacles when they implemented it. Moreover, teachers have their perception to implement 
online learning. Teacher perception becomes an important thing. Satrianingrum and  
Prasetyo  (2021) stated that teacher’s perception of the impact on student’s is the lack of 
availability of facilities and infrastructure, difference   environments  when studying in the 
classroom and studying at home, which affect the enthusiasm of students. Teachers and 
students feel a burden on internet quotas, especially if they are in an area that is disturbed by 
signals, monitoring of child development is limited, teachers feel as free as in class. 

Therefore, various strategies were used by teachers in online learning to achieve 
learning objectives. There were various types of teaching strategies. One of them is Blended 
Learning. This type of strategy was proposed by Istiningsih and Hizbullah (2015). According 
to them, the blended learning strategy has 3 components, they are: online learning, face-to-
face learning, and independent learning. In addition, Lesli Anawati and Arif (2020) identified 
and described  three  teaching strategies that teachers  implemented during , they are: online 
chat only, videoconference and mixing  online chat and video conference during the teaching 
and learning process. 

The teaching strategies problems occurred at three Junior High Schools in the 
Tabanan district. Before the Covid-19 pandemic,  teaching strategies  were planned by the  
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English  Subject Teachers  Conference (MGMP)  or the  EFL Teachers  Coordination Group. 
EFL teachers use and apply the EFL learning process using the compromised learning 
strategy  in  face-to-face interactions at three Junior High schools around Tabanan district. 
After the Covid-19 outbreak, the  Ministry of National Education and Culture transferred the 
EFL learning process to an online learning platform. 

The policy in online learning platforms brings about new challenges and difficulties to 
three teachers, especially in SMPN 1 Tabanan, SMPN 3 Tabanan, and SMPN 6 Tabanan. 
Teachers who often teach face-to-face in class suddenly have to teach in the media. Some 
barriers that are considered ineffective, such as the teachers’ provision of learning materials, 
the technical literacy of the teachers and parents who guide the child, and the child’s financial 
status (Satrianingrum and Prasetyo, 2021). Generally, speaking English as a foreign 
language teachers may not be familiar with e learning, so there are still many obstacles in the 
learning process, such as the use of e learning tools for teaching, the knowledge of teachers 
, time management, and student’s motivation  (Windiarti and Pratolo, 2019). 

 
2. RESEARCH METHOD 

The present research was designed by using  a qualitative approach particularly a case 
study research design. This method was selected because it could potray what occured in 
the real field (Moloeng, 2014) and to describe what was  naturally occured in the setting, this 
research presented data, analyzed and interpreted data. The aim was to  provide a 
systematic and careful description of the EFL teacher's abilities in making strategies in online 
learning, and obstacles encountered by them. 

The study was conducted in three State Junior High Schools in Tabanan District, 
namely SMPN 1 Tabanan, SMPN 3 Tabanan, and SMPN 6 Tabanan.  The schools used the 
national curriculum with some program strategies for a better learning outcome. The teachers 
used three languages such as English, Bahasa Indonesia, and Bahasa Bali.  

Three EFL teachers were recruited for the research subject. Three of the teachers 
recruited had experience in finding strategies in online learning for two semesters during the 
Covid_19 pandemic. Subject 1 teacher for grade 7, subject 2 teachers for grade 9, and 
subject 3 teachers for grade 8. All teachers have participated in several online workshops to 
improve their ability to prepare some material in online learning and have also experimented 
with online teaching. Two of them have received a teacher competency certificate 

The data were collected through observation of online learning to know the teacher’s  
strategies were used, and what obstacles were encoutered in implementing online learning. 
Unstructured interviews were also conducted with the research subject through Zoom 
meetings and WhatsApp chats. The data from the interviews were used to cross-check the 
data resulted from the observations and vice versa.  

In terms of classifying the data, Lestiyanawati and Arif (2020) identified and described 
the strategies applied and the problems encountered by teachers in conducting e-learning 
during the COVID-19 were applying online chat only, using video conferencing, and 
combining online chat and video conferencing in the online teaching and learning process. 
Meanwhile, Windiarti and Pratolo (2019) stated the problem is teachers do not understand e-
learning, so there are still many obstacles in the learning process such as teaching using e-
learning tools, teacher knowledge, time management, and student motivation.  

This study used the qualitative research model of Miles, Huberman, and Saldana 
(2014). The data were analyzed at the same time as the four concurrent flows activity, they 
were: collection, data condensation, data display, and conclusion drawing/verification. 

 
3. FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION 

From interviews and observations, the strategies used by the teacher in online learning 
were as follows.     
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Table 1. Three EFL Teacher Strategies in Online Learning in Tabanan District from 
Interviews and Observations 

Teachers Strategy 

Subject 1 Online chat only 
Subject 2 Combining online chat and video conferencing 
Subject 3 Online chat only 

The results of the interview and observations are presented in the following. 

The conclusion of the strategies used by teachers as shown in the following table. 
 

Table 2. Conclusions of The strategies Used by Teachers 

No Strategies Subject 1 Subject 2 Subject 3 

1 Google Form  √ √ √ 
2 Quiz  √ √ 
3 Google Meet  √  
4 Video  √ √ √ 

 
Having analyzed data, it was found out that teachers encountered four obstacles, they 

were: using e-learning tools, teacher knowledge, time management, and student motivation. 
Each of which was described as follows.  

The first obstacle was the used of e-learning tools. The equipment operated at the 
beginning of the pandemic was bothersome . This could be seen from the confusion of 
teachers and students when using e-learning tools, while teachers were faced with 
challenges of making  interesting learning. How to get children to submit assignments. 
Because they could not handle online learning classes. There were even students who did 
not have cell phones.  Also, the obstacle to online learning was the Internet connection, it 
was difficult to coordinate with unresponsive students.  Student enthusiasm and attendance 
rate getting decreased and teachers could not measure student purely through online tests. 

The second obstacle was teacher’s knowledge. Every teacher must had good 
knowledge and good understanding. This was because students' understanding was based 
on the teacher's understanding of the material and applied it to the classroom. To be 
successful, colleges must embrace, implement, and adopted technological advancements, 
including e-learning. Teachers must know how to implement e-learning applications. The 
teachers still had problems with it. Based on these findings, teachers think that e-learning 
was still something new, and they still had low awareness of technology. Technology was 
important to learn. Teachers must had awareness of technology because if they did not know 
it, they would be confused with e-learning applications. Therefore, teachers must learned the 
technology  that it could be accessed in the teaching process. In this case, the teacher had 
difficulty in IT. Because online required them to make learning media that uses IT. Obstacles 
to online learning besides IT, teachers were challenged to make interesting learning, 
although sometimes their abilities were limited, so they made varied learning. Besides, the 
teacher was confused. How to get children to submit  assignments. Because they could not 
manage learning in class. The effort by calling the parents of students also did not succed. 
Actually, teachers learnt more.  Regarding the question and answer keys created in the 
Google form, and the quiz created. 

The third obstacle was time management. Time management was one of the teacher’s 
obstacles that had to overcome. Perhaps the best-known context for this term was "personal 
time management," which refers to a set of habits, rules, and recommendations on how to 
effectively manage their  own time and accomplish as much as possible within a specific time 
frame as stated by Covey S (1990). The teacher had to be able to manage the time 
according to the needs of the students. The new learning method (elearning) is more suitable 
than direct learning. The communication level and comment time are good. As long as the 
best course planning can clarify the physical conditions for knowledge development ( Chen et 
al, 2006). This means that learning time could be obtained by online learning and offline 
learning. Based on these findings, the teachers said that learning English needed more 
practice while the time for one meeting was 100 minutes. Students must learn English by 
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using e-learning, but they still encounter problems in implementing the application. They had 
to be able to devote their time to learning English and operating e-learning applications. 
Therefore, teachers need to manage time so that students could learn English effectively. Not 
only learning how to apply e-learning but also learning to practice English. The learning 
process can be done face-to-face and online learning. It depends on the teachers managing 
time. In this case, the teachers made learning programs such as annual programs and 
semester programs that were adjusted to the educational calendar. Then the teacher also 
adjusts online learning to the school schedule. If the teacher could not teach, then it was 
moved to another day, to make it more flexible. In addition, the teachers also tried to 
complete the task, for example, giving assignments during learning hours even though the 
time was often not suitable to the plan. 

The fourth obstacle was student’s motivation. Wlodkowski (2005) pointed out, 
“Compared with traditional classroom methods, students could learn more using computer-
based teaching.” Student’s motivation could be seen in the way the learning process was 
performed. Macharia and Pelser (2012) pointed out that learning materials that used 
advanced technologies complement extraordinary insights about the reasons that affected 
the acceptance of e-learning by students. Technical teaching could increase and decrease 
student enthusiasm. Another finding from a study, students operated the application, and 
they faced several obstacles. When they tried to solve a problem, they coud not face it. They 
felt it did not matter. Hence,  student learning motivation could be influenced by where they 
studied and the tools they used. The teacher was only a facilitator to guide students in using 
the tools. Student’s abilities could also affect operating the tool. At first, students would feel 
interested, but if there were obstacles their motivation would decrease. In this case, the 
obstacles to online learning besides IT, teachers were challenged to make interesting 
learning such as made learning videos, quizzes, game education, or others so that they do 
not get bored of learning. To increase students motivation, teachers often told stories, for 
example by saying let's support each other, thank you for submitting assignments on time or 
hopefully Covid would pass quickly and sometimes even invite students to sing in online 
learning. To meet the needs of students, the teachers gave opportunities to students by 
telephone and the teacher willing to be contacted. The teacher tried to tell them to install an 
application that did not spend much the internet quota. Only allow them to send assignments 
to WA because they did not have enough quota. 

The teaching strategies used in online learning at 3 junior high schools in Tabanan 
District tend to be the same, they were: online chat only (google form, video, and quizzes) 
and combining online chat and video conferencing (google form, google meet, video, and 
quizzes). The first strategy was google form. Google Forms is a Google product that could be 
used to create online learning tests or assessments. (Taufiq Nur Azis, 2017).It was found that 
the google form was used by all schools to find out student attendance, some shared it on 
the WhatsApp Group whose members were teachers and students and some shared it on 
google classroom. As expressed by Devito in Effendy  (2011),  interpersonal 
communicationwas the process of sending and receiving messages between two people or 
between groups with instant feedback. According to three online EFL teachers during 
Distance Learning (PJJ) , communication between teachers and students must be well 
established, therefore the teacher created groups between teachers and students through 
WhatsApp social media which functions to inform the tasks that must be done, and the time 
of submission, so that learning targets can be achieved properly, as well as in monitoring the 
condition of students, whether they fully understand the material and assignments given. The 
WhatsApp group not only discusses learning but was also interspersed with small talk with 
the aim therefore, students did not feel bored. In the group, all the subjects put them as 
friends, so that students could be  more careful about the difficulties experienced and avoid 
boredom.  

The next strategy teachers use was Google Meet. One of the obstacles experienced by 
teachers during Distance Learning (PJJ) was video conferencing. The most difficult 
challengest was the children who were not active in online classes, on google meet were 
often late and even absent. As Moorhouse (2020) said during the discussions, some people 
became silent readers, while the responses from the students were shorter. According to 
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Warsita (2014), that interpersonal communication strategies could be carried out in person or 
using electronic means of communication, such as email, social networks, telephone, 
interactive computer-controlled video (video conference) and online tutorials using internet 
connections.When students had entered the meet, the teacher asked students to activate the 
camera so that the teacher knows that students were present in the virtual class, sometimes 
some students turn off the camera, so it was not known whether the students were present 
and listening to the material as described by subject 2. Therefore, subject 2 made a rule so 
that students activate the camera, and activate the mute button on the meet application. After 
subject 2 finished explaining the material, subject 2 activated the unmute button so that 
students could discuss with the teacher the material that had been explained. Here, the 
teacher usually took attendance and said something. For example hi, hello, morning, etc. 
Even teachers often told stories, for example by saying let's support each other, thank you for 
submitting assignments on time or hopefully Covid would pass quickly, and sometimes even 
invite students to sing at live meetings. Besides that, the teacher can find out the 
whereabouts of students directly by asked about their situation. This strategy increased 
student interest in learning during the COVID-19 pandemic because it was simple and 
attractive. Simple means were easy for teachers and students to use in the learning process 
in terms of affordable costs. Interesting means not boring and can promote student learning 
(E. C. Ningsih, personal communication, May 21, 2020). Similar to research by Lestyanawati 
and Arif (2020)  many other applications could be used as utilization tools to support online 
classrooms, such as ZOOM, Google Meet, and Facebook.  

Furthermore, the strategy used by the teachers in online learning was the provision of 
videos. Some teaching videos were applied with their ability. For example, learning videos 
made by themselves, lessons that were recorded and then sent to students, videos from You 
tube, educational games, gave awards by giving additional grades. Another social media 
network that could be used in the teaching and learning process is You Tube. Implementing 
You Tube videos into the classroom showed a great contribution to flexibility in teaching. The 
use of You Tube in teaching had played an important role in helping students understand the 
text, had a great impact on student’s understanding, and also provided good teaching 
materials (Almurashi, 2016). Students claimed to be happy with online teaching by watched 
videos that shared by their teachers and being able to make videos related to the learning 
activities carried out. Using the learning materials provided by information technology was 
easier, faster, more interesting and very attractive to students (Cuban, 2018).   

The last strategies that teachers used in online learning was quizzes. At the beginning 
of the pandemic the teachers were confused. How to get children to submit assignments. 
Because they could not manage online learning class. The effort by calling the parents of 
students also did not work. Tteachers had to learn more, one of them was to make a quiz that 
was tailored to their abilities. The quiz application was one of the fun online learning 
application media that could be accessed by students and teachers easily. Online learning 
applications used interactive media, such as web tools, to conduct game tests, so that 
teachers could use them as a practical assessment of learning online courses (Agustina and 
Rusmana, 2020). The used of interactive online learning media would increase the students 
learning enthusiasm it become more fun, especially during a pandemic, where various 
students activities could only be done at home. Purba's research results indicated that the 
application of online quizzes for learning assessment could increase the concentration of 
learning in middle grades by 0.45. Therefore, it could be concluded that the use of online 
quizzes was effective in learning (Purba, 2019: 38). In line with Guhlin who revealed that the 
quizzes online learning assessment empowers students to develop their skills. If students 
could complete the quizzes online and respond quickly, they would earn more points (Yana 
et al., 2019).   

Obstacles in online learning were identified after conducting interviews and 
observations, such as: using e-learning tools, teacher knowledge, time management, and 
student motivation. The first obstacle was using e-learning tools. Operated gadgets at the 
start of the pandemic was bothersome. This could be seen from the confusion of teachers 
and students in using E-learning tools while teachers were challenged to make learning 
interesting. How to get children to submit assignments. Because they could not manage 
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online learning class. There were even students who did not had cell phones. Akhdar (2006) 
explained that there were two obstacles, physical or non-physical, that hinder the use of 
computers in teaching. Online learning should be applied to teachers, because some people 
are still confused about how to apply it, so there are problems to implement it in teaching. 
One of the problems with the device was the internet connection. The ability to operate tools 
was necessary for students. Wong and Looi (2011) investigated the effect of mobile devices 
on student’s learning in operating these devices.     

The next obstacles was teacher’s knowledge. In this case, the teachers had difficulty in 
IT. Because online required them to make learning media that used IT. Problem to online 
learning besides IT, teachers were challenged to make interesting learning , although 
sometimes their abilities were limited, so they made varied learnings. Besides, the teacher 
was confused. How to get children to submit assignments. Because they could not manage 
online learning class. Actually, teachers learnt more. About created questions on google form 
and the answer keys, and created quizzes. This was consistent with research Agustina & 
Rusmana (2020), which showed that online learning implementations where teachers used 
interactive media (such as web tool ) to create quizzes, could use  as a practical assessment 
in online learning classes. 

Time management was another obstacles. In this case, the teachers made learning 
programs such as annual programs and semester programs that were adjusted to the 
educational calendar. Then the teachers adjusted it to the  online learning school schedule. If 
the teachers could not teach, then it was moved to another day, to make it more flexible. In 
addition, the teachers also tried to complete the task, for example, gave assignments grades 
during learning hours even though the time was often not suitable to plan. "Personal time 
management" which refers to a set of habits, rules, and recommendations on how to 
effectively manage their  own time and accomplished as much as possible within a specific 
time frame as stated by Covey S (1990). 

The last obstacles was student’s motivation. In this case, the obstacles to online 
learning besides IT, teachers were challenged to make interesting learning such as made 
learning videos such as quizzes, game education, or others so that they did not get bored of 
learning. To increase student’s motivation, teachers often told stories, for example by saying 
let's support each other, thank you for submitting assignments on time or hopefully Covid 
would pass quickly, and sometimes even invite students to sing in online learning. To meet 
the needs of students, the teachers gave opportunities to students by telephone, and the 
teacher willing to be contacted. As stated by Wijayanti A et al (2018), the teacher's attention 
had a very important role in improving and providing understanding to students about the 
importance of learning, both during the process and after learning takes place. This attention 
could be given directly or indirectly, verbally or non-verbally (Endriani, 2018). In addition, 
teachers could  make students understand by provided explanations to students (Barlenti et 
al., 2017). The teacher tried to tell them to install an application that did not spend much the  
Internet quota. Only allow them to send assignments to WA because they did not have 
enough quota. Macharia and Pelser (2012) stated that learning materials using high-level 
technology complement intuition that affected student’s recognition of e-learning. Teaching 
with technology could increase motivation.  

 
4. CONCLUSION AND SUGGESTIONS 

The study concludes that strategies used by teachers were Google form, Google Meet, 
quizzes, and video.  Google meet  was found to be rarely used for online learning because 
most teachers only used online chat. In addition, teachers found some obstacles: they were 
internet connection, unresponsive students, and problems with the operation of the 
equipment at the beginning of the pandemic. 

EFL teachers were suggested to learn more online teaching strategies. The teachers 
were suggested to explore and develop online teaching strategies that were suitable for the 
students. Further study was suggested to investigate how online teaching strategies affect 
the success of learning. It was also suggested to explore the other problems that the 
teachers encountered during the online teaching process.     
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